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in Windsor

CLEWER EAST

NEW COMMUNITY HUB
& CAFE AT PIRATE PARK AMY’S RPZ
Lab

VICTORY
LIB DEMS SECURE STAY OF EXECUTION
ON RESIDENTS PERMIT CHARGES AS
CONSERVATIVE PLANS FOUND ILLEGAL
Conservative plans to introduce charges for
everyone living in a Residents’ Parking Zone
(RPZ) from July ground to a halt after local
Windsor Lib Dem, Cllr Amy Tisi, working with
Lib Dem campaigner Adam Bermange
discovered the plans were illegal.
This Tory Stealth Tax, will cost £50 for the first
car in a household, £70 for the second & £100
for further cars is still going ahead, BUT, thanks
to the local Lib Dems, residents won’t now be
charged until their existing free permit runs out.

Cllrs Amy Tisi & Karen Davies with Lee Hibbard, the operator of the new cafe.
Amy & Karen were pleased to be invited to the opening of the new Woody’s cafe in Clewer Memorial
Recreation Ground, otherwise know as The Pirate Park. The cafe has developed from a trailer to a
kiosk, to a full blown cafe after combined investment by the council and Lee.
“Lee is a great community asset, as is this community cafe, which her vision has delivered. Its great
to see this venture come to fruition, with the derelict changing rooms transformed into this amazing
facility,” says local Lib Dem Cllr Amy Tisi.
The centre includes a small meeting room, as well as a large hall for hire, in addition to the cafe.

SAVE ALEXANDRA GARDENS
FROM SECRET TORY PLANS

FOR THE SECOND TIME IN ONLY A DOZEN YEARS, LOCAL LIBERAL DEMOCRATS
ARE TAKING ON THE TORIES OVER PLANS TO DEVELOP AT ALEXANDRA GARDENS

At council election time in May 2019 local
Conservatives told residents, “We do not believe
you should pay your council tax and then have to
pay to park outside your house.”
Have your say on the residents’ parking
charges by completing our RPZ
survey, signing our petition or
downloading a campaign poster
using the QR code (right) on a
smartphone or link below on PC:

www.windsorlibdems.org.uk/RPZ-20hm
Contact Amy by any of the means listed on the
next page for a pre-printed survey or poster.

Poppy Appeal 2020

The plans, which are know to include
development at the Coach and Car Park and
may well extend to neighbouring areas such
as the Alma Road Car Park as well, are being
kept secret by the Tories.
Attempts by campaigners to access
information about the plans using the
Freedom of Information Act have been
refused. In council meetings the plans are
always in the secret “Part 2” section from
which residents are excluded.
Help with our

“Tell us what you’d like to see at Alexandra Gardens
and along the Windsor Riverside by completing our
Windsor Riverside Consultation,” says Julian Tisi.

“Save Alexandra Gardens 2020”
campaign by completing our online consultation, signing our petition or
downloading a poster using the QR code to the right or this weblink:
windsorlibdems.org.uk/SaveAlexGdns2020

Cllr Karen Davies organised this year’s display of
remembrance poppies on lamp posts and railings
around Clewer & Dedworth.
“The poppy appeal is a big fundraiser for the
British Legion’s work supporting our service
veterans - please give what you can,” says Karen.

CHILDREN’S CENTRE
AT LAWNS TO CLOSE
££ CASH STRAPPED TORIES
TARGET VULNERABLE KIDS
In April, RBWM Tories decided to make
sweeping cuts to children’s centres, youth
services and family support services: £600,000
of cuts described as a ‘transformation’.
Local Lib Dem and teacher, Cllr Amy Tisi,
joined with Lib Dem and other councillors to
“call-in” the decision to the council’s Adults,
Children & Health Scrutiny Panel.
The Lib Dems discovered the decision was
illegal as consultations & equality impact
assessments hadn’t been done properly. The
Conservatives were forced to carry out a new

“The Lawns Children’s Centre offers easy access
to support for vulnerable families” says Amy Tisi
lawful consultation, securing a short stay of
execution for all of the children’s centres.
Now the Conservatives have come back with
new plans to close the Lawns Children’s Centre,
cutting support for vulnerable children locally.

Sign up to Karen & Amy’s monthly e-newsletter at: http://eepurl.com/gYAVM
More and more people are subscribing to Karen & Amy’s e-newsletter to keep up to date with what’s
going on at the council and what the local Lib Dems are up to. The newsletter has become really
interactive with lots of residents feeding back their ideas on the topics raised, helping us to help you.

Road
Safety

Two recent accidents on Maidenhead Rd at the
Mill Lane Roundabout, witnessed by local father
Martin Gibbons, saw a lorry mount the pavement
stopping inches from a pedestrian and a boy
knocked off his bicycle. The bicycle was totally
wrecked; luckily the boy was not badly hurt.

Lib Dem Cllrs Amy Tisi and Karen Davies have
renewed calls for proper road safety
measures such as traffic calming and a Toucan
crossing controlled by MOVA “smart traffic
lights”. The lead member has undertaken to
look into commissioning a feasibility study.
Last year Amy & Karen witnessed a child nearly
run over at the junction of Springfield Rd and
Bulkeley Ave. As a result the Lib Dems started
our “20’s Plenty” campaign. We’re now asking
people across Clewer East if they’d like their area
of the ward to be a 20 mph zone to protect
pedestrian safety, particularly for
younger and older residents.
Complete our “Home Zone”
survey using the QR code (right)
or the web link (below):
www.windsorlibdems.org.uk/HomeZones

Rubbish Bin Collections

Another example of Tory “Secret Government” in the Royal Borough, the bin contract with the now
notorious SERCO was signed without debate or discussion in full council. A quick “Google” would
have revealed problems with SERCO and bin collections nationally, before the contract was signed.
“Since joining the council, I’ve been amazed at the undemocratic way the council often secretly
takes big decisions without most councillors ever getting a say,” says Lib Dem Cllr, Karen Davies.
“The bin contract was an example of this Secret Government, the first most councillors knew of
the contract was when a picture appeared in the newspapers of the Conservatives signing it.”

Delivering paper leaflets to the ward takes 30-40
people hours, so we can do it only so often.
If you can help deliver our Focus newsletter and
other leaflets in or near your street let us know!

Keep up to date with what’s going on at the
council and in the ward between editions of
Focus, by liking our Facebook page:

@ClewerEastLibDems
(www.facebook.com/ClewerEastLibDems/ )

Cllr Amy Tisi:
01753 - 420 354
amy@windsorlibdems.org.uk

Volunteer to help us campaign
windsorlibdems.org.uk/volunteer

Cllr Karen Davies:
07542 - 830 777
karen@windsorlibdems.org.uk
Clewer East Lib Dems:
clewereast@windsorlibdems.org.uk

Donate to help us campaign
windsorlibdems.org.uk/donate

Council Round Up
Climate Emergency
Cllr Karen Davies was pleased to second the
cross-party RBWM Climate Emergency
Strategy motion at Council, having secured a
commitment to bring the net zero carbon
target forward from 2050 as this becomes
possible. The motion was approved
unanimously and a public consultation on
the Strategy took place over the summer.
The initial feedback from the public
consultation has just been received by the
Steering Group. Action to improve air quality
was a top priority for respondents to the
consultation.
This is good news for residents of Clewer
East, given that we have two “Air Quality
Management Area” black spots in the ward.
This will provide extra impetus to Karen
and Amy's efforts to reduce speeding traffic
on key through routes across the ward.

Councillors’ Allowances
October council saw the annual review of
Councillor’s allowances brought to council.
The report is prepared by an independent
person, outside of the council, but has to be
approved by councillors.
A modest rise in line with inflation was
recommended by the review, but councillors
felt in the current hard economic climate
they couldn’t support a rise at this time.
Cllrs Amy Tisi & Karen Davies and the rest of
the Liberal Democrats rejected the rise.
Lib Dem leader, Simon Werner, took a big cut
in his Opposition Leader’s Allowance, having
called for it to be shared pro-rata with the
leaders of other opposition council groups.

Tackling Racism
At October's full council, Amy spoke in favour
of a cross-party motion, which she had
worked on with representatives of the
Conservative and Independent Councillors.
The motion called on the council to provide
officers and members with unconscious bias
training; and for the council to aim to be a
model employer in terms of diversity tracking
and celebrating the history & achievements
of black and minority ethnic Britons.
Amy & Karen were shocked and disappointed
by the response of some Conservative
councillors who spoke against the motion,
which had been proposed by a member of the
Conservative Cabinet. Particularly shocking
was some of the language used during the
debate on the motion, although it did prove
the need for the policy.
Sadly two Windsor Tory Councillors
abstained on the anti-racism motion.

Covid Safe Focus
Focus goes to print as we enter national lockdown 2. To
deliver Focus safely, we’ve followed UK Lib Dem guidance:
a quarantine of 72 hours for leaflets prior to delivery, use
of disposable gloves and hand sanitiser when handling
leaflets post quarantine. Masks worn in confined spaces.

